銘傳大學八十八學年度研究所碩士班招生考試
複試
英文 試題
Please write your answers in the following format:
回答範例:
I.
1. a 2. b 3. c 4. d 5. e 6. f
7. g
II.
1. a 2. b 3. c 4. d 5. e 6. a 7. b
I.

8. h
e. c

9. i
9. d

10. j
10. f

Vocabulary: choose the most suitable words for the following sentences:
30%
a. juicy b. pay c. child abuse
d. crystallize e.
sexual
day
harassment
f. virus g.
h. air pollution
i.
stock j.
equal
natives
market
opportunity
l. shade m.
environmental
k.
power
protection
1. There are all kinds of ___1___ running around computers all over the world.
We need to be careful in networking with other computers, you may bring
something disastrous to your computers.
2. Men and women both need to raise their awareness on ___2___. We need to
respect one another and not make any unwanted and unwelcome
advancement toward others.
3. It is human nature that we love to hear ___3___ stories about other people,
especially famous persons.
4. We need to ___4___ our idea or thought so that others will understand what
we intend to say or do.
5. If we don’t pay attention to the ___5__ of our earth, our grandchildren may
have to live without any natural resources.
6. In Taiwan, the ___6___ is one of the most popular places. People dream of
making a windfall overnight in this place.
7. We need to protect our minors in order to prevent any ___7___ taking place.
Only by this, we can have our minor to grow up in a healthy environment
and become healthy citizens of the society.
8. Smoking is not only bad for our health, it also causes ___8___ and harms
our lungs.
9. All the working people spend 29 days of a month waiting for their ___9___

to arrive. It seems that all the harshness will be gone after seeing the
reward.
10. Everyone needs a level playing field, or an ___10___ to work.
II.
Choose the appropriate form of the words: 30%
1. They fight a lot but they’re really fond (a. on b. to c. with d. of) each
other.
2. Mr. and Mrs. Wang always give (a. themselves b. each other c. herself
d. himself) a. card at Christmas.
3. I (a. intended b. am intended c. will intend d. intend) to go to Scotland
for the coming summer vacation.
4. Michael certainly looks (a. more happy b. much happy c. happier d.
happy) than yesterday.
5. He was afraid that he might be late, so he (a. send b. sent c. is sending
d. has sent) the contract by fax.
6. Sara (a. tries b. is trying c. tried d. had tried) hard usually.
7. It is hard to go by bike traveling uphill, so I plan to go (a. on b. by c. in
d. with) foot.
8. New York City is neither the capital, (a. or b. of c. nor d. of) is it the
cleanest city in the USA.
9. Most of the tourists in Indonesia (a. is b. were c. was d. are) enjoying
the beautiful scenery of the islands.
10. I like (a. the b. a
c. an d. those) chicken that was on the table. It was
delicious.
III.
Matching: 20%
1. My mother normally works at home,
2. The day was hot and humid.
3. Is George your cousin,
4. It was a huge hall and we are in the
back,
5. We don’t have that house next door
anymore.
6. Congratulations on your new job.
7. If you are taking your family,
8. I prefer veal to chicken,
9. If he runs for president,
10. I don’t mind at all if you open the

a. Do we?
b. it is cheaper to go by car.
c. it is kind of stuffy in here.
d. it’ll be a close election.
e. but this week she is teaching a summer course in
Taichung.
f. and steak to ham
g. That’s why we felt hot and uncomfortable.
h. or is he your brother?
i. so we can’t hear you very well.
j. When do you start?

window,
IV. Select the most appropriate meaning for the following affixes: 20%
1. submarine: (a. before b. after c. under d. above).
2. amoral: (a. without b. with c. against d. under).
3. biology: (a. life b. dead c. animal d. insects).
4. pedestrian: (a. hand b. finger c. ear d. foot).
5. biography: (a. to read b. to speak c. to write d. to sing).
6. perimeter: (a. measure b. feet c. length d. inch).
7. unlucky: (a. open b. not c. under d. after).
8. psychotherapy: (a. doctor b. medicine c. massage d. nurse).
9. geology: (a. moon b. rocks c. earth d. landscape).
10. anthropology: (a. study b. research c. horses d. disease).
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